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To begin Day 3rd of Capacity Building Workshop in APS Jammu Cantt, CCA Incharge Ms. Sheela
Sharma briefed the teachers about specially abled children, which was followed by a workshop on
Inclusive Education In Practice by Mr. Ashish Anand, where a short video on Road to Inclusion,
was shown. The concept of equality and equity was given along with UDL. Inclusive Education
says ‘Education for all’, where adaptation is inculcated. Six disabilities that are approved by AWES
to be catered were made clear and explained how to handle them.The next session was taken up
by Ms Kajal Sharma on Innovation Hub and Technology and on Cyber Security by Nikhar
Babuta. In first part of this session numerous innovative applications were shown to the teachers to
empower their teaching. Teachers tried their hands on the interactive applications like Edtech,
Google Earth, NASA, PhET, Quizziz. The Application QUIZZIZ was the highlight of the day in
which teachers were asked to login through their laptops and they participated in a specially
designed quiz. Teachers were made aware of the present situation of crimes that are using
technology as their backbone. Ms Nikhar Babuta spoke about Cyber Security and get the teachers
acquainted about different types of Cyber-attacks and threats to Internet Safety and also explained
how to tackle them. A short video on improving Internet Security Quotient was shown which
stressed upon 'Pause, Think and Act'. Online Safety Tips were also shared with the teachers.
Principal APS Jammu Cantt Ms. Puneet Kaur gave her words of wisdom in the end and stressed
upon using the aforementioned applications to enhance their teaching and use of safety while
using the Internet and sharing such information with students from time to time as they are
vulnerable to such issues. Ms Ramnik Kour presented a vote of thanks in the end.

